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In summary, the book is an informative and readable discussion of cur-
rent topics and current problems in Radiation Research, with perhaps
more emphasis on the problems. It is a welcome addition to the series.
PETER T. EMMERSON
THE HUMAN NERVOUS SYSTEM. BASIC ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURE AND
FUNCTION. By Charles R. Noback. Illustrated by Robert J. Dimarest.
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1967. 281 pp. $13.95.
Present pressing needs and time allocations call for an authoritative and
accurate neuroanatomy textbook, pleasantly introducing the reader to a
formidable and rapidly developing field without sacrificing adequate cover-
age and explanation. Artful physiological and medical correlations and
clear illustrations strongly support the Noback response. And sections on
gross anatomy, histology, basic neurophysiology, and embryology nicely
complete the presentation without unduly lengthening the text. Unfor-
tunately, the introductory chapter will perplex and frustrate the neophyte,
introducing terms with insufficient explanation and illustration. Such
initial experience can be destructive for those of little perserverance.
Illustrations, though as a whole excellent in clear instruction, contain
some labeling errors. The very helpful atlas of the brainstem, comprising
the final pages of the book, could beneficially be expanded, as could the
index. The frequency of spelling, grammatical, and printing errors demands
a more careful job of editing. The troublesome mistakes detract from the
reasonable compromise between depth and length, the appealing layout
and illustrations, and the interesting and readable presentation. But with
a careful second edition, the text would undoubtedly become the choice
of many, even at five cents per page.
KENNETH A. KHOURY
AUTOIMMUNITY: CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL. By J. R. Anderson, W.
\V. Buchanan, and R. B. Goudie. Springfield, Ill., Charles C. Thomas,
1967. xv, 485 pp. $19.50.
The remarkable recent interest in autoimmunity as a possible mechanism
of diseases is directly traceable to two causes. First was the discovery of
a series of experimental autoallergic diseases, readily produced in the
laboratory, which could serve as convenient models for human disease of
unknown etiology. Experimental autoallergic encephalomyelitis, described
by Rivers and his colleagues in 1933, has been the subject of over 500
papers, mostly published since 1947, when the use of the "Freund ad-
juvant" was introduced. These papers provided a model which was copied
in studies of other autoallergies. Autoallergic thyroiditis, showing a clear
relation to a series of diseases in man, was also studied in great depth and
itself provided the springboard for much of the subsequent work on various
human conditions. There are now some fifteen such diseases, the latest
addition to the list being an inflammatory lesion of the islets of Langerhans,
which is produced by autoimmunization with insulin and which resemble.c
certain forms of diabetes in man.
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The second major source of interest in autoimmunity was the introduc-
tion of sensitive serologic techniques, such as passive hemagglutination,
antiglobulin consumption, gel diffusion, and immunofluorescence. These,
by permitting a subtle analysis of the antigenic composition of various
tissues and the identification and enumeration of antibodies against these
constituents, led to far reaching studies of human illnesses of unknown
origin. The period between 1950 and 1960 saw the main thrust of investi-
gation in this field. However, until 1965, there existed no convenient or
adequately validated techniques for measuring "delayed" hypersensitivity
in vitro. This important parameter of the immune response is therefore
entirely lacking in the work done thus far in human subjects, and receives
little more than a passing nod in any of the books published on the subject.
The discovery in 1962 of the relation between thymus function and the
immune response and of its possible relation to tolerance provided a new
key to unlock the puzzle of autoimmunization under certain conditions
and gave new life to the field. It is no coincidence that a series of major
reviews on autoimmunity have appeared since 1958 and complete volumes
devoted to this subject since 1963. Attention may be called here to Mackay
and Burnet: Autoimmune Diseases (1963), Glynn and Holborow: Auto-
immunity and Disease (1965), an enormous symposium (890 pp.) of The
New York Academy of Sciences (1965), and a tiny symposium (100 pp.)
of the International Academy of Pathology (1965) on the same topic.
The present volume is by three authors who have contributed substan-
tially to recent work on human disease, affecting the thyroid and adrenal
in particular. The character of the book is clearly influenced by the authors'
special interests; it omits any discussion of diseases adequately covered in
earlier volumes, those affecting the blood, eye, skin, and testis for example,
and some of the most recent work, e.g. the "insulinitis" mentioned earlier.
Three introductory chapters deal, respectively, with our knowledge of
immune mechanisms in general, with the character of human "autoimmune"
disease and experimental autoallergic lesions and the mechanism of lesion
formation, and finally with what is known about mechanisms of autoim-
munization. These offer a good treatment of generally accepted views and
provide a sound basis for the detailed discussion of individual diseases.
Entire chapters are devoted to "organ-specific-diseases" affecting the thy-
roid, stomach, adrenal, central nervous system, kidney, colon, muscle,
heart, and liver; to the "connective-tissue diseases": rheumatoid arthritis,
and systematic lupus erythomatosus; and to Sj6gren's disease, which has
features of both groups. Each chapter deals in great detail with the clinical,
histologic, and functional attributes of various diseases affecting a specific
organ such as the thyroid (this is the best chapter in the book, by the
way); with the autoantibodies identified thus far, their specificity, and
their molecular character; with other immunologic parameters such as
skin reactions and cellular reactions in tissue culture; with the relation
between these parameters and various types of disease; with family studies,
associations between different diseases, genetic abnormalities, etc.; with
experimental immunologic disease of the organ in question, and finally
with the problem of ascertaining the cause of autoimmunization and its
relation to the pathogenesis of the diseases studied.
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The authors are favored with a tidy, literate style, and the book makes
straightforward reading. Illustrations are provided of each condition de-
scribed and of the use of special techniques such as gel diffusion and im-
munofluorescence. These are of average quality, but are excellent when
derived from the authors' own work, as on Sj6gren's disease. Each chapter
has a fairly inclusive bibliography (221 references in the thyroid chapter
for example). There are the usual minor, but always unfortunate, lapses
in typography (Jankovic becomes Janovic throughout).
All in all, this is an excellent, up to date book, which may be read with
substantial profit by anyone entering the field and which adds new material
for those already conversant with earlier volumes in this field.
BYRON H. WAKSMAN
THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM OF VERTEBRATES, Vol. 2. By Hartwig
Kuhlenbeck. New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1967. xv, 364 pp. $17.50.
This book deals with the nervous systems of invertebrates and the 'origin
of vertebrates'. It consists to a large extent of the author's own work and
follows the general pattern of a volume of lectures that he published in
1927. Its emphasis is on morphological aspects rather than on functional or
synaptic processes. These are considered more fully in the two volumes on
Structure and Functions in the Nervous Systems of Invertebrates by Bul-
lock and Horridge. The treatment is comprehensive and ranges from co-
elenterates to theories of learning and memory. On the other hand there is
no mention of more recent electromicroscopic work (e.g., by Rosenbluth
on Aplysia) and electrophysiological experiments by Tauc, Kandel and
others that have changed the direction of modern research. The illustra-
tions are for the most part good but a serious disadvantage must be taken
into account by anyone intending to buy the book; the style in which it is
written is very poor, to say the least. Footnotes, sometimes two pages
long are abundant, as are German words (e.g., Bauplan) and sentences.
The following sentence, picked at random, shows how difficult it is to read
this book without losing one's mind (p. 246):
If the neuron theory, as about simultaneously established by FOREL and HIS
in 1886/87 (discounting the term "neuron" subsequently coined in 1891 by
WALDEYER), is interpreted to mean that the conducting elements of the
nervous system represent (more or less) independent cellular units connected
with each other by synaptic or asynaptic "junctions," it appears convenient,
in the first case (synaptic junctions) to classify the fibers on the basis of their
impulse conduction from the "receiving or affected side" of synaptic junctions,
affecting the conducting element, to the "transmitting or affecting side" of
synaptic junctions by means of which said element transmits the impulse to
other elements.
In summary, this volume is for a specialist, with real stamina, who is in-
terested in a classical approach to the morphology of invertebrate nervous
systems.
J. G. NICHOLLS
INVERTEBRATE NERVOUS SYSTEMS. Their Significance for Mammalian
Neurophysiology. Edited by C. A. G. Wiersma. Chicago, University of
Chicago Press, 1967. 370 pp. $10.00.
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